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Immersions in 2013 

We praise God that during this year 2013 there have beenWe praise God that during this year 2013 there have beenWe praise God that during this year 2013 there have beenWe praise God that during this year 2013 there have been        2,755 souls who have accepted Jesus 2,755 souls who have accepted Jesus 2,755 souls who have accepted Jesus 2,755 souls who have accepted Jesus 

as Savior and Lord and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. White Fields Overseas Evangelism is as Savior and Lord and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. White Fields Overseas Evangelism is as Savior and Lord and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. White Fields Overseas Evangelism is as Savior and Lord and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. White Fields Overseas Evangelism is 

associated with 439 native evangelists worldwide. These evangelists are all looking to White Fields associated with 439 native evangelists worldwide. These evangelists are all looking to White Fields associated with 439 native evangelists worldwide. These evangelists are all looking to White Fields associated with 439 native evangelists worldwide. These evangelists are all looking to White Fields 

for support. At the present time we are only able to support 129 of these Native Evangelists. We for support. At the present time we are only able to support 129 of these Native Evangelists. We for support. At the present time we are only able to support 129 of these Native Evangelists. We for support. At the present time we are only able to support 129 of these Native Evangelists. We 

need more supporters.need more supporters.need more supporters.need more supporters.        It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have written It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have written It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have written It is a great thrill to report to you that these native evangelists have written 

to us that during January to us that during January to us that during January to us that during January ––––September they along with our American Evangelists have baptized September they along with our American Evangelists have baptized September they along with our American Evangelists have baptized September they along with our American Evangelists have baptized 

2,755 souls.2,755 souls.2,755 souls.2,755 souls.        Thank the Lord!!!Thank the Lord!!!Thank the Lord!!!Thank the Lord!!!     

Needs At White Fields 

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT AND CLICK ONTO   

www.white-fields.org   
and see all the new features of our website. 
*click on Team Members and see our photos and read about us 
*Click on Schedule and find out where we are presently preaching 
*Click on Orphanages and see photos and updates  View the video of Jesus Loves Me 
Home 
*View the video on the Home Page 
*Click on Media and you can see and listen to Reggie preach several different ser-
mons 
Many, many other interesting features of White Fields can be found on the website 

White Fields On The Internet 

As you can imagine we have needs that come to us on a daily basis. There is no way we can 
fulfill all these needs. We try to share the most urgent needs with you, our supporters. Below 
are needs that are important: 
1.  Junior from the Jesus Loves Me Home has asked for a motorcycle/scooter so he can go 

to and from school. This cost would be $1,000. 
2.  Anna Enoch Orphanage needs more money to pay their teachers at their school.  
3.  Francuis Joseph needs more money to pay his teachers at the Rabotean Christian 

School.  
4.  We need to plaster the church in Haiti where Jessie Delphin is the minister. If we do not 

do this, the sea air will destroy the blocks. Estimated cost: $2,000 
5. Linda Delphin from the Jesus Loves Me Home has been accepted into nursing school. 

This is a year before we thought. It will cost her approximately $5,000 per year (4 Years).  
6. We have two men in Haiti interested in Bible College. It will cost $420 a year each.   
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Pray For White Fields Evangelists As They Travel and Preach 

Reggie Thomas~ Founder/Director Emeritus     Blythe Robinson~ World Outreach Coordinator     Lori Darnell– Director of Orphanage Ministries 

Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries 

P.O. Box 1089  Joplin, Mo 64802-1089 

 

Reggie’s Phone– 417-483-9029  

Blythe’s Phone-423-926-0234 

www.white-fields.org 

Team Goes To Africa 
 

We are calling all prayer 
warriors to pray without 
ceasing for  Evangelists Bar-
ry Kermeen and Walter 
Brewer as they travel to Li-
beria, Africa.   
 
Barry and Walter will be 

preaching “open air crusades” in the capital city of Monrovia. Starting the 
first of November.  The work of the Churches of Christ in Monrovia was 
begun in 1997 and has continued until today.  During these years we have 
established 45 churches in the capital city and surrounding villages. 

 

 

 

Reggie Goes To Antigua 
 

We are also requesting all prayer warriors to pray 
without ceasing for Evangelist Reggie Thomas as he travels to Antigua To 
preach the 17th ANNIVERSARY REVIVAL for the Belmont Christian 
Church. This congregation was established by Reggie and Esther in 1996 
when they began services in the back yard of Oscar and Joyce Cottam.  
In 1999 White Fields purchased a tent and the church met in this tent until 
the present building was completed  in September 2010. 
 
Please pray for Reggie as he preaches in Antigua October 12-20, 2013 
and pray for souls to be won to Christ. 



Calling Preachers To India 
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 White Fields has been invited to bring a team of 
preaching evangelists to India to preach the gospel 
in the villages Jan. 14-31, 2014.  We are recruiting 
as many evangelists possible.  If you love to win 
souls to Jesus you are invited to respond and say, 
“Here and I Lord, send me!” 
There is an urgent need for harvest labourers to 
come to India.  Why? 
 
*India’s population of 1.3 billion is more than North 
and South America combined (900 million) and 
more than Africa and the Middle East combined 
(1.26 billion).  Outsiders see India as one country, 
but with one-fifth of the world’s population, it should 

be considered the eighth continent. 
 
*India has a booming economy, but 40% of the world’s poorest people (and 70% of these are 
Muslim).  A recent report by the Oxford Poverty and Human Development Initiative indicates 
that eight Indian states have more impoverished people than 26 of Africa’s poorest countries 
combined, totalling more than 410 million people. 
 
*India has less than 50 million evangelicals (4% of the population), mostly in the far north-
eastern and southern states.  India’s central and northern states, where the bulk of India’s 
population lives, have very little Christian presence.  By comparison, Africa has 360 million 
evangelicals (35% of the population), 
and North and South America have 440 
million evangelicals (49% of the popula-
tion). 
 
If you are willing to preach in India call 
Reggie Thomas 417 483 9019 today.  
Or write him at reggiees-
ther@cableone.net   We will help you 
get your visa, your airline reservations 
and we will help schedule your village 
preaching appointments. 
 
Jesus’ one prayer request:  “Pray ye 
therefore the Lord of the harvest to 
send forth labourers into His harvest 
fields.” 
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Report From Former Orphan in Haiti 

Francuis Joseph 
We are so very thankful 
to God for His guidance 
as we started the first 
orphanage in Haiti in 
1978.  Francius Joseph 
was one of the original 
orphan boys that we took 
care of.  After Francius 
grew up he stated his 
desire to be a Gospel 
Preacher.  So we sent 
him to the Port Au Prince 
Christian College.  After graduation he returned 
to Gonaives and became the minister of the Ro-
boten Christian Church and has served there ev-
er since. 
 
Francius has proven his loyalty to Christ over the 
years and has very 
faithfully preached the Gospel.  He now has a 
large Christian School with 370 students as well 
as continuing to serve as Minister of the Church. 
Francius sent us this letter and we wanted to 
share with you our readers: 
 
Sent: Friday, September 06, 2013 6:22 AM 
Dear Christian friends and prayer partners: 
Thanks so much for praying for the team of 25 
missionaries from Gonaives, Haiti.  We members 
of Roboten Christian Church  traveled north to 
the city of Plaisance for a week's mission .We  
preached a nightly revival meeting in the city 
park.  During the day we engaged in street  evan-
gelism and also went person by person to the 
various houses in town.  There are 8 souls who 
was accepted Christ and obeyed Him in baptism.  
It was a wonderful week of worship and service to 
our Savior Jesus the Christ. Francuis Joseph 
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Will You Help A Little?  
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As you know White Fields has lost a large amount of support in the past 3 or 4 years during the 
world financial meltdown.  Also as you know churches all over America are having to cut their 
budgets and usually the first item to be cut is MISSIONS!  So again White Fields has lost because 
the churches are hurting and have had to cut their budget. 
 
Mark Maas, a great White Fields supporter from Ohio has offered this suggestion.  "Let's start chal-
lenging our church members to give their loose change to foreign missions."  Of course the mem-
bers will answer this challenge by saying: 
 

"I HAVE SUCH A SMALL AMOUNT I COULD GIVE.   

WHAT WOULD MY LITTLE ACCOMPLISH?" 
 

* How many times have you asked this question when a need from the mission field was present-
ed?  Let us think together what a little can accomplish. 
 
* If 50 members of the church  saved 50 cents per week ($2/month) that would be $100 per church 
per month. 
 
* if the members of 30 churches would participate  $100 per month is $3,000 per month. 
 
* $100 would support two full time Preachers in Haiti, or India, or Liberia or many other nations. 
 
*$100 would support 2 orphan children for a month in Haiti or 
India or Liberia of other nations. 
 
Would you be willing to present this idea to your church mem-
bers?  If you will present the idea  GIVE LOOSE CHANGE TO 
FOREIGN MISSIONS then let us know how many of your mem-
bers will participate?  We will in turn mail you the labels to give to 
your members to stick on a cup and then once a month collect 
from your members what they have given daily in loose change.  
We believe you can help White Fields to support the many needy 
preachers and orphans around the world that need your help. 
 
In Christian love, 
 
Reggie  
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Reggie’s Beautiful Feet 

by Dr Blythe Robinson 

Dr. Blythe Robinson,  World Co-ordinator for White Fields, is a full time evange-
list.  He is presently preparing to leave for Africa.  We look forward to the great 
articles he writes monthly for this newsletter.  His article for this month is enti-
tled: 
 
Reggie's Beautiful Feet 
 
This title is based on the words of Rom. 10:15, "How beautiful are the feet  of 
them that preach the Gospel of peace and bring glad tidings of good  things." 
Paul's statement applies only to men, because in the N.T. only men preached 
the Gospel. Therefore this passage applies to Reggie and "them that  preach 
the Gospel" with him. The mystery of the message is how "beautiful feet" would 
apply to men. Only women seem interested in beautiful feet. They demonstrate this when they go for a 
pedicure and return with painted nails  and soft heels. The mystery's solution is found in recognizing that 
Paul is quoting here from Is. 52:7. Isaiah uses a Jewish colloquialism to describe the joy and apprecia-
tion of the Gentiles when they would hear the exciting news of salvation. This is what Paul was describ-
ing in Acts 13:47-48. 
 
Reggie has been doing this work for 68 years in 82 countries. Age has restricted when, where and how 
often these beautiful feet will step into the waters of Baptism and leave his footprints in the nations of the 
world. However, by God's grace and your support, the work of those beautiful feet will never end as his 
ministry continues to march forward with the foot soldiers who have volunteered to continue the battle for 
lost souls. 
 
There are men standing by, at this very hour, ready to leave friends, families, jobs, churches and the 
comforts of America to travel to foreign lands and "preach the Gospel of Peace." According to Lk.2:14, 
this message of peace came from an angel of heaven at His birth.  Judge for yourself how desperately 
our world today needs that message of peace. My question to you is this, "How far are you willing to go 
to make this happen?" Paul raised this same issue in Rom 10:14-15 with a series of rhetorical questions: 
how can people believe who have never heard the Word; how can they hear without a preacher; and 
how can they be expected to go unless others send them - financially. These men have tried individually 
to go but couldn't raise sufficient funds. What they couldn't do individually, we can do collectively as the 
body of Christ. 
 
Therefore we would like to offer you and them a plan that will help us to help send messengers without 
decreasing the current giving to White Fields. We want to establish a "send the messengers" program. 
First, pray that God will so bless your finances that you can be part of that program, while remembering 
Mt. 19:26, "With men this is impossible; but with God all things are possible." Second, tell us who you 
are so that we might join you in those prayers. Third, when God answers those prayers, send what He 
provides to the "Sending the Messengers" account. According to the funding, men will be sent. Fourth, 
upon completion of a trip those sent will prepare a personal report for those of you who sent them. Final-
ly, if you are prepared to answer Is. 6:8, contact us.  



The Pearl of the Caribbean 
by Kymbre Resler 
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Standing in that ever-crowded airport bus is when I really asked myself what I 
was doing in a fourth world country. “You spent two thousand dollars on what?” 
ran through my head. It was almost as if I left myself in the Miami, Florida air-
port, living in a sort of dream. On that January evening in Port-au-Prince, Haiti I 
could have listed two thousand things that I could have done with two thousand 
dollars, but it would have been to no use. Two thousand things that would have 
not come close to what I was about to go through, emotionally and spiritually.  
 
The morning that we left was filled with sleep in our eyes and too many kisses 
from our loved ones. My mother did not leave my side for the hour that we 
spent at the church before heading to the Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport, 

reluctant to send me to a country a thousand miles and a time change away. Three flights and four air-
ports later, we landed on Haitian soil.  
 
Instantly a smell that can only be described as dirty water and body odor hit me square in the face. What 
made me grimace before became a smell that brings back a flood of memories associated with that glori-
ous week, like the smell of someone’s house, individual to that particular place. Standing in a concrete 
building as big as a large living room is what looked like a makeshift baggage claim. There was no line, 
rather a mass of people wanting as much as we did to get our luggage and leave. Lori Darnell softly said 
to keep my bag close and passport tight in my hands; seeing that she had ample experience in the set-
ting, I took her advice and stayed close.  
 
Getting our bags was like some sick game of Russian roulette. Bags came as fast as bullets and in no 
particular fashion. Stacked on top of each other, some were hidden by three others. Losing your luggage 
was a common occurrence. If I had thought ahead, sets of clothing would have been in my carry on. But, 
as luck had it, all of my clothes were stored away in the sea of bags.  
 
Roughly an hour later we made it to our “van”, luggage safely in everyone’s arms. Loaded on our school 
bus, we embarked on our five-hour travel to Gonaives, Haiti. As we made our way out of Port-au-Prince, I 
saw just what I expected. “Tent Cities” is the most accurate description that I have come across for the 
living conditions for most there. Tents provided from disaster relief years ago were still in use, a room an 
eighth of the size of this classroom, if they were lucky. There was no sign regulating the speed limit to 35 
or 40, nor laws against jaywalking. The speed that the vehicle traveled was regulated by how heavy the 
driver’s foot was on the pedal. Crossing the street was a personal risk, seeing that no one was going to 
tap the brake for anyone’s safety.  
 
Three hours later was a stop in Saint Marc, the only “city” between Port-au-Prince and Gonaives. I could 
feel the dirt in between the cracks of my teeth. It tangled every strand of my hair, proving that my hair in 
fact was perfect for dreads. Reluctantly I walked up a flight of stairs, promised a bathroom at my disposal. 
The once white walls were caked in a light brown dust, neglected of 409 and bleach in what could have 
been five years. The bathroom surprisingly included a stall made of three slabs of plywood. I dared not 
touch the toilet, the number of diseases that I could contract were too numerous for my well-being. What 
could have been toilet paper was a glob of wet tissue, leaving me with nothing to clean myself with. My 
only option was most likely more sanitary than the latter but rather gruesome.  
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The Pearl of the Caribbean 
by Kymbre Resler 

A sleepless night later, we came to our destination. The barely visible sign 
read “Paradis Hotel Restaurant”. The irony of the missing e made me 
chuckle, almost paradise, but not quite. Around three in the morning is 
when I was finally assigned a hotel room, appealing as paradise enough for 
me.  
 
This next week became a sort of routine: wake up, breakfast, Jesus Loves 
Me Home, dinner, bed. At seven AM we loaded in the school bus, headed 
to the center of our mission. White Fields has several orphanages, Jesus 
Loves Me Home among the many. Little did I know these kids were going 
to steal my heart, a small piece among all of them. Luckily hugs, holding 
hands, face touching and kissing was not beyond my comfort level. There was not a minute where arms were 
not wrapped around my leg, I did not have a kiss on my cheek, or a joke was not being told that I nowhere 
near understood. Being a closed off person, only lending my heart to those that I deemed worthy, this next 
week caught me off guard. As soon as we walked through the metal gates of Jesus Loves Me Home love was 
being sent our way. I, a foreigner in their world, was offered an indescribable amount of love. Every single 
child there was grateful for our presence, even if being there is all we did.  
 
In that next week we built pews, walls, pathways to their dorms, made concrete, and drew buckets of water 
from the neighborhood well. Wicked sunburns covered every inch of our bodies that were not covered by a 
thin layer of clothing. I played dominos for the first time in a group of boys that emotions and facial expres-
sions were the only way I could communicate with them. We rode in the bed of a truck with thirty other chil-
dren, speeding down a narrow street, lives flashing before our eyes. Our team provided things for the orphan-
age that would seem meaningless in the states but spoke wonders there. As the week commenced, the emo-
tions that filled me to the brim were alien. Our final goodbye was filled with happy smiles and streaming tears. 
Thousands of pictures were taken in an attempt to capture the week in a single smile. We lingered until the 
last minute, reluctant to leave our loved ones behind.   
 
Like I had been under hypnosis for an entire week, I snapped back to reality as soon as I felt solid ground 
under my feet; dreams from my weeklong slumber flooded my every thought. Even now, over a year later, the 
vivid details of every step we took reminds me of the single most important thing I took from the mission: the 
only thing that separates those living in luxury from the common Haitian is simply this: frame of mind. 
 
On the surface “The Pearl Of The Caribbean” is no beauty. It is littered with dead bodies, an endless amount 
of trash, and thirsty hands willing to pickpocket you any chance they get. But inside of the four walls of Jesus 
Loves Me Home and with the disposition of seeing the best of what you are given, everything changes.  
 
NOTE FROM LORI: The Darnell Family first met Kymbre at dance class. A couple years later, we were going 
to the same church. Kymbre is very dear to our family. We’ve watched Kymbre have to pick up what little was 
left of her life after the Joplin tornado destroyed her family’s home. She could have crumbled , instead she 
wanted to give back to society and went to Haiti with us in January 2012. We have watched this young lady 
grow and mature, watched as her compassion, love and excitement for others have developed and grown. 
Kymbre is a Senior at Joplin High School and this article was one of her first English essay. We thought you 
would enjoy reading her experience in Haiti. We also come to you because once again Kym has a desire 
to go with us to Haiti. She has to raise all her money herself! If you feel led to help Kymbre return to 
Haiti, please send your support to White Fields earmarked: Kymbre. 


